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Domestic Violence-- A Crime We All Must Address

We think that intimacy should connotate love, respect, and nurturing.
We forget to acknowledge that along with this, some intimate relationships
also bring bruises, blood and violence.

According to the Women's

Advocacy Program at the YWCA, at least one out of four women will
experience physical abuse within an intimate relationship-- what an
alarming and repulsive statistic.

Domestic violence is a serious crime and

must be recognized as just this. For too long our nation has ignored in
"It is a domestic matter. They'll work it out," has been our

home violence.

country's lethargic attitude.

We have closed our eyes to the tragedy that

goes on behind so many front doors.
Offenders committing this violence tend to have repressed anger, a
history of being abused, or a habit of substance abuse.
violence does not discriminate.

However, domestic

Abusers do not fall into specific soceo

economic classes, races, ethnicities, or any other statistical groupings.
Domestic violence is prevalent in all areas of society.
Ninety-five percent of violence within intimate relationships is
inflicted upon the female, and in almost every case, beating is not an
isolated instance.
and intensity.

Statistics also show that violence will increase with time

It seems surprising that a woman would remain in a

dangerous setting after being the victim of repeated violence.

But in most

cases, women stay with a batterer even when the violence proves repeated
and continues to intensify.

Women who remain with abusive partners

often feel they have no alternative.
dependence exists.

Many women believe they do not have the skills to

support themselves and children.
away from them.

Often financial and emotional

They fear their children will be taken

They often still love their mate.

Sometimes threats and

intimidation instil so much fear that a woman will not dare seek outside
help.

Regardless of the rational for remaining in an abusive relationship,

patterns show battering increases without outside intervention.
Domestic violence can no longer be ignored within our society, nor
can we keep it confined behind closed doors where the situation only
worsens.

Fortunately, the public is beginning to recognize the magnitude

and intensity of domestic violence.

As a result, public and private services

are being developed to meet the victims' needs.

Women are now much

more willing to speak out against domestic violence and remove
themselves from unsafe relationships.

Today, emergency shelters for

battered women and children, crisis hotlines, individual and group
counseling, referrals for medical, legal, housing and employment
assistance, and courtroom advocacy are all available for survivors of
domestic violence.

Federal, state and local governments, nonprofit

assistance organizations such as the United Way, and corporate and
individual donors contribute invaluable funds and resources to help these
abused individuals.

Despite the growth in these resources, there are still

many unmet needs that mandate attention and assistance.
Recognizing the tremendous need for immediate attention, my senior
project was designed to help domestic violence victims.

More specifically,

I chose to target the project to benefit the children involved in domestic
violence relationships.

These children have frequently been abused

themselves, and have witnessed the abuse against their mothers.

The

children need support directed toward their interests.
Two emergency shelters for women and children victims of domestic
violence are available in the Richmond area.

Both are run by the YWCA

and each house up to twenty women and children a night.

These

individuals come to the houses seeking refuge, protection and support as
they flee from violent situations.

Guidance and safe domicile are provided

as these women try to regain control of their lives and determine what
options they will now pursue.

Senior

Project

Original

Intentions

I first came into contact with domestic violence during my junior year
when I was assigned to work with the Virginia Coalition Against Domestic

Violence for a project in Dr. Richard Couto's Leadership Of and In
Community Organizations.

I spent the entire semester helping create a

statewide database of services for domestic violence victims and offenders.
My heightened awareness of the issue, the realization of the enormity of
the problem, and the lack of adequate funding and aid, instilled upon me a
commitment to helping the cause.

Shortly after the project ended, I

became aware that a classmate of mine was a victim of physical abuse and
intimidation within an intimate relationship.

Witnessing the presence of

this violence on my college campus reiterated my commitment to the
problem.
As a result of this previous experience with domestic violence, I
decided my senior project would be directed to offer some sort of
assistance to these individuals.

As I sought a more defined focus for my

project, my thoughts kept returning to the children.

Children living in

households with domestic violence have been through the traumatic ordeal
of witnessing abuse upon their mother, and in some instances, heeding
blows themselves.

In addition, when they flee from an abusive home and

arrive at a shelter, they enter a turbulent time of insecurity.

The mother

and children have frequently escaped from their home after a severe
attack and have not had time to collect personal items.

Consequently, the

children find themselves in an unfamiliar setting, with few-- if any,

personal possessions.

Based on this picture, I decided that a warm,

inviting, child-friendly play facility would be an imperative element to
help children adjust.

Consequently, I decided my project efforts would be

aimed at decorating a children's play facility in a domestic violence shelter.
I made a handful of preliminary decisions about the nature of the
project.

I decided I did not want to collect any money, contributors had to

donate items.

I felt this would make individuals more connected to the

cause and more conscious of the impact of their contributions.
decided I wanted to collect only new items.
highest quality items to the facility.

I also

This would provide only the

Finally, I wanted to access a well

endowed resource that is often left untapped.

I realized corporate

sponsors, church drives, government bodies and community service
organizations are those most frequently capitalized on.

Consequently, I

chose to target the common worker, not the corporations, but the everyday
employee.

This would enact the "I gave at the office" response.

I spent the early part of January trying to determine which shelter in
Richmond was in the greatest need of this service.

I did not have to look

far to find one of the two YWCA emergency shelters recently received a
grant to add a room to the house to make a playroom.

Although the room

was complete by January, funds did not exist to decorate the facility to
child-friendly standards.

This shelter provided a perfect opportunity for

me to enact my vision.
My project proposal submitted January 19 described my intentions
(Appendix A).

This document outlined my plans to organize and

implement a fund raising drive to redecorate a children's playroom at a
domestic violence emergency shelter which services women with children.
I went on to envision repainting and thoroughly cleaning the room, and
then furnishing it with new children's toys and furniture which would
reflect the needs of the shelter.

I planned to convince employees of local

businesses to donate needed goods or manual labor time as a service to the
project.

The proposal outlined the six steps I anticipated for the project's

completion:

I).

select a shelter, 2).

determine the needs of the shelter, 3).

develop a strategy to market the project through, 4).
appropriate businesses, 5).

approach

confirm participation and provide necessary

assistance and direction, and 6).

coordinate the clean up and refurbishing.

Within the first few weeks of the project I created a time line to keep the
project on schedule (Appendix B).

Here these six steps were greatly

expanded and I plotted my ideal progression.
Throughout January and February I followed this schedule.

I

contacted several shelters and selected one of the YWCA facilities as the
one my project could benefit most.

I further researched domestic violence

so I would be prepared to answer questions organizations might have.

I

visited day care centers and nurseries to get a better understanding of
what the playroom should include.

I worked with the shelter to create an

ideal list of wanted donations (Appendix C).

I drafted a letter for

corporate prospects (Appendix D) and I created a list of companies I
intended to approach.

In addition to this, I attended weekly meetings with

Terry Lavendowski, the shelter's volunteer coordinator, in order to make
sure my ideas corresponded with the shelter's needs.

Reality Sets In

Although my detailed time line sketched a thorough and reasonable
picture for the semester's goals, the project actually took a drastic turn.
For the first six weeks I worked diligently on the aforementioned tasks.
However, at the beginning of March, I received an alarming call from
Terry.
meeting.

She informed me that my project had been discussed in a board
The United Way, the YWCA's largest financial supporter, was

about to launch a fund raising campaign in which they planned to
approach many of the businesses I had identified.

The United Way made a

strong statement against my means of gaining contributions.

They did not

want me to deplete contributions from their potential resource bank.

The

YWCA decided not to jeopardize their United Way relationship, and told me
I could neither solicit any formal businesses nor their employees on behalf

of the shelter or YWCA.

Furthermore, it was called into question whether

I, someone not affiliated with the YWCA, could approach organizations,
requesting donations on their behalf.
Clearly this created a fortified barrier in the path my project was
intended to follow.

I brain stormed with both Terry and Dr. Gill Hickman,

my project faculty supervisor.
revamped the project.

Based on our thoughts, I drastically

I decided to approach University of Richmond

campus organizations instead of businesses.

I knew this greatly limited

the project scope as well as the potential resource bank; however, this was
the most viable alternative.
With this new focus, I identified thirty-one University of Richmond
student organizations and their respective presidents and service
chairmen.

I sent a letter to these individuals describing the project and

requesting assistance (Appendix E).

The heavy leg work began at this

point, as I began to contact these individuals by telephone to answer any
questions and to hopefully secure commitments.

Perpetual phone tag,

countless unreturned calls, information sharing, selection of items and,
finally, the collection of goods, took far more time than anticipated.
However, the results proved plentiful and valuable for the shelter.

Results

Out of the thirty-one contacted organizations, ten pledged donations.
Although this number proved lower than I had anticipated, it was a
realistic and strong showing realizing almost all of the organizations'
remaining budgets were pre-allocated.

Collected items included:

paint,

wallpaper, a rocking chair, a Walkman, a clock, coloring books and many
other needed items (Appendix F).

In total, over $600 worth of new items

have been donated and several additional donations are promised to come
within the next week.
project.

However, these donations do not complete the

April 23 and 24 will be spent in hands-on service at the shelter.

Myself and three friends will spend these two days painting the room,
hanging the wallpaper, delivering, and arranging the new toys and
furniture.
At this time, I intend to take a photograph of the completed room,
make multiple copies, and send it to each organization along with a thank
you card.

In addition to this, I will also send letters summarizing the

contributions of the participating organizations to University officials.

For

example, the Advisor of Student Affairs and the Greek Life Advisor will be
notified about these groups' service.
Although the results were fruitful, eighteen of the organizations I
contacted chose not to participate in the project.

Five of these

organization's have stipulations on their funding that denies any allocation

to other non-profit organizations (ie. Westhampton College Government
Association).

Furthermore, five organizations did not have the funds to

participate; however, they volunteered manual labor service.
Unfortunately, shelter confidentiality denied me the opportunities to allow
these individuals to help.

Only eight organizations refused to return any of

my phone calls or letters.

Consequently, I can not account for why they

declined participation.
The impact of the project extends beyond just the work I have done.
I have left explicit instructions with Terry so that another volunteer can
continue the project at other local colleges and high schools.

Sample

letters, tracking forms (Appendix F) and my habit of keeping Terry
updated on the project's steps will allow someone else to re-enact this
same process elsewhere.

Although my work is complete, I have laid the

groundwork for others to follow.

Course

All they need is time and motivation.

Requirements

The Senior Seminar syllabus maps out the project requirements.

As

explained here, I have surpassed each of these expectations.
1).

Decorating a playroom for needy children is unquestionably a project

which is meaningful to me.
seriously.

Domestic violence is an issue I take very

As requested, the project is a continuation of a previous project

I worked on, and proved to aid a cause I believe in.

My previous semester

long project with the Virginia Coalition Against Domestic Violence within
the state during my Leadership Of and ln Community Organizations
peaked my determination to aid these victims.

class

My interest in helping the

cause further skyrocketed when I discovered a friend of mine was in an
abusive relationship.

In my estimation, providing a service which helps

make these transitional stages more pleasant for the victims is an
incredibly meaningful project.
2).
past.

This project is obviously linked with work I have done in the
I have worked extensively with under- privileged children and with

a domestic violence organization.

Although, the project and the YWCA

organization are new to me, the context is not.
3). This project placed me in a leadership role with the donating
organizations, as well as with the staff from the shelter.

I organized and

directed the project and was the project coordinator for the participating
organizations.

I also utilized servant leadership for the shelter and YWCA

through my actions.

In addition to this, I was able to empower students

from organizations to leadership positions as they coordinated the efforts
of their groups.
4 ).

The project included specific

the curriculum such as:

elements of leadership fr o m

motivation, decision making, service learning,

leading within community service organizations, and leading individuals.
A later section of this paper addresses the interrelation of classes with my
project in its entirety.
5).

Over the course of this project there is no question that furth er

personal

development occurred.

My understanding, sympathy, and

commitment to helping victims of this crime only strengthened.

I also

grew as I learned to exercise more patience, and to deal better with
ambiguity.

As one usually reluctant to empower others or forfeit control,

my entire project was based upon allowing others to lead within their
organizations.

The organization's liaison had to take responsibility within

their group, and coordinate their efforts.

Clearly, my personal

development enhanced during this project.
6).

This final expectation of the project, to exemplify the curricular

goals of the Jepson Sch ool, was also fulfilled.

I clearly:

*served as a leader in a range of settings (community service
organizations and formal organizations).
*helped other individuals (the liaisons) exercise leadership roles.
*helped to develop cooperation and teamwork within and between
participating organizations.
*utilized creative means to solve a problem.
*created a multi-disciplinary project in which I played a key

leadership role.
*exercised critical thinking.
*exhibited moral imagination and courage in bringing these
organizations together to benefit an under-privileged group.
*achieved a worthwhile aspiration and enabled many individuals to
participate in enhancing a small part of our community.
*further developed my personal leadership capabilities.
There is no doubt that my project allowed me to meet and exceed all of
these project expectations.

Curriculum

Influence

The mission of the Jepson School of Leadership Studies pledges that
"the Jepson School will develop people who understand the moral
responsibilities of leadership and are prepared to exercise leadership in
service to society."

With the completion of my senior project, the school

has fulfilled this mission for me.
The Senior Seminar was designed to draw upon all aspects of our
Jepson education, synthesizing what we have learned.

Realizing the course

emphasis upon the project, it becomes essential that one's senior project
serves to interrelate the theories and ideas the Jepson School represents.
As a major part of the capstone course, the project has allowed me to

int ertwine multiple aspects of the curriculum.

My work with the YWCA

has allowed me to combine theory with practice, reflection with action, and
professional development with personal growth.

Many of the classes I

took directly related to my project, and influenced the course I followed.
The following section depicts the roll these classes played within my
project.
The 300:

History and Theories of Leadership

countless models and theories for leadership.

course showed me

Numerous variables and

stimuli were identified as influential on, or predictors of, the leadership
phenomena.

Many of the theories were linked with one another.

contradicted others.
overriding model.

Many

I completed this course confident that there is no one
Instead, just as the multiple definitions of leadership

provide us with unique views of leadership, so too does each theory shed a
different perspective of light onto a particular leadership event.
Consequently, I did not limit the scope by following a prescribed
leadership pattern that a famed theorist claimed would lead to success.
Instead, I drew upon aspects of many of the models.

For instance, the

Situation Theory can be applied, because I realized I was the right person,
at the right place, at the right time.

My leadership abilities and my vision,

combined with the shelter's need, allowed the program to succeed.
ability to envision, organize and coordinate this project proved to

My

correspond with the current needs of a shelter.

Although the Situation

Theory explains this, the theory greatly negates the role participants play.
Clearly, one theory is not sufficient to explain the vastness of my project.
In 301:

Critical Thinking and Methods of Inquiry we studied

scientific methodology, logic, language, and interpretation.
studied none of these.
studies left me with.
requesting donations.

In my project I

However, I continually enacted the skills these
The most obvious example of this occurred in
Whether through written request, telephone

conversations, or face to face interaction, I had to clearly articulate my
intent, define my argument, and convince others to contribute.

Through

well worded arguments and fact based answers, I increased the
receptiveness of others to participate.
The ethical and moral responsibilities that we each have to our
immediate community and encompassing society became evident in 350:
Ethics and Leadership.

The moral obligations for us to be ethical in our

actions, and the need to further shape our moral environments made me
ever conscious of my surroundings.

I learned to see beyond our beautiful

campus and my fortunate peers, and I saw strengths and weaknesses
within the surrounding community.

The ethics course opened my eyes,

and made me ever conscious of needs in my society.

Consequently, in

selecting a topic for my senior project I felt it was imperative to choose a

project that would allow me to not only act in accordance with my ethical
standards, but also help better my community.

The development of the

playroom has undou btably afforded me the opportunity to meet these new
self-expectations.
The University of Richmond course catalog explains that 351: Leading
Groups is intended to provide students with an understanding of how

groups function and to allow students to develop skills necessary to lead
and work effectively in groups.

The knowledge and experiences gained

through this class allowed me to strengthen the impact of my project.
The group I worked with was composed of the presidents or service
chairmen of the campus organizations I contacted.

This contact person

became the organization liaison.

This group of liaisons was unusual in that

we never met as a united group.

I worked with each liaison individually.

Nonetheless, many of the lessons Leading Groups taught us about how to
work effectively within a group still applied to this unusual group.

First,

each liaison and their organization needed invested interest within the
cause in order to contribute to the cause.

To do this, I had to inform the

liaisons about the problem of domestic violence, and then draw upon their
human compassion to aid the cause.
clearly.

Secondly, I had to communicate

They needed to know the specific needs of the playroom, and I

had to coordinate the donations among all of the groups.

Thirdly, I had to

help the group work with ambiguity, instead of struggling against it.
For instance, the shelter changed the color of paint they wanted for the
walls after an organization had already purchased paint of the original
color. Because of this, I had to work with the liaison to explain the last
minute change and to rectify the discrepancy.

Fortunately, the liaison

understood the change, and had no hesitations in exchanging the paint for
me.

Lastly, I made sure everyone knew the significance of their

contribution and expressed my genuine appreciation.

I did this through

follow up thank you calls upon receiving donations. In addition, once the
room is complete, I will follow-up with thank you letters describing the
final results, and I will inform university officials-- such as the Greek Life
Advisor, of group contributions and participation.
The course 353:

Leadership and Motivation

proved very helpful in

my project. Not a single one of the organizations had a need or
requirement to commit to the project.
motivation for the groups to contribute.

Consequently, I had to generate
In doing so, I convinced

organizations that the playroom and domestic violence is an important
cause, worthy of their donations.

I had no reward to return for assistance.

Consequently, dedication to the cause became the primary motivator.
On a personal level, my own motivation remained very high
throughout the project for similar reasons.

The project provided only

minimal supervision and meager tabs on accountability throughout the
semester.
project.

Consequently, self motivation was essential to stay on top of the
Despite all the distraction that accompany a second semester

senior's life, I had no problem motivating myself to surpass my initial
expectations.

Although only sixty hours were required, I have spent

almost seventy-five hours planning, organizing, and completing the project.
I will spend another ten to fifteen hours decorating the facility next
weekend.

Just as for the participating organizations, my dedication to the

domestic violence victims proved more than enough to motivate me to
keep on top of the project, and to even surpass my expectations.
With two organizations I also used the "dangled carrot" approach to
motivate their participation.

These two Greek organizations were not in

good standing with the university.

I promised that I would make sure the

right university officials would know how valuable their participation in
my project was if they agreed to donate.

This bribery method only

worked with one of these two groups.
352:

Decision Making for Leaders laid the foundation of five general

steps for decision making:

1).

identifying the problem, 2).

generating

alternatives, 3). comparing alternatives, 4) selecting an alternative, and 5).
implementing the decision.
the project.

I continually repeated these steps throughout

I selected a topic, chose a shelter, determined the most fruitful

means to maximize the impact, and so on.
executed these steps.

With each of these decisions, I

Perhaps the most influehtial decision I made was at

a critical turning point in the project.

After learning that I could not

approach businesses for donations, I needed to redirect the entire focus of
the project.

At this point, I utilized the five steps:

not difficult to determine.

1).

The problem was

I could not approach businesses as I had

intended to.

2).

Brainstorming with Terry and Dr. Hickman generated

alternatives.

Alternatives included:

selecting a new project to work on or

approaching high school organizations, University of Richmond
organizations, other college's organizations, religious groups or door-to
door solicitations.

3 ).

I compared the alternatives, assessing the ease,

potential and opportunities each

provided.

4).

Connections, proximity and

prior knowledge of the setting convinced me that working with on-campus
organizations was the alternative offering the greatest potential.

5).

After

this, I refocused and redirected my project to reflect the decision to work
with University of Richmond organizations.

Although I did not formally

recognize these steps at the time, it is clear that I followed them in making
this and all the other decisions relevant to my project.
The two classes most prevalent in my project were the two context
courses I took: Leadership in Formal Organizations
In Community Organizations.

and Leadership Of and

These two contexts proved to be the settings

which I worked with.

The first of these courses, formal organizations,

impressed the importance of planned strategy and defined mission.
carefully planned these in the early stages of the project.

I

In addition, I

also learned about the barricades bureaucracies can impose, and the
restrictions upon impact they can hold.

Had I not been restricted from

approaching businesses, I am confident the project would have yielded
greater results.

People in the work force have access to more money and

are inclined to donate more than university students.

Also, I had to

change my focus to ask organizations for donations, not individual
members.

Not only did I have to compromise the potential for impact, but

the bureaucratic restrictions also jeopardized my mere involvement and
willingness to volunteer.

Furthermore, this made me loose valuable time

and energy because six weeks of planning was spent on developing the
business approach.
The community organization class introduced me to grassroots
organizations and movements.
orchestrate a grassroots effort.
facility.

My project allowed me to create and
The shelter had a problem, an undecorated

A need to rectify this problem existed, but no mobilization of

forces to aid the problem had been organized. I was able to do this as I
combined available resources to meet a community need.

In addition,

none of the organizations I contacted needed to fund raise or collect

donations.

Instead, each one had a budget allocated to community service

programs.

I simply facilitated the means for these organizations to make a

difference.

The organizations' unallocated funds would have been left

unused with the close of the academic year had I not provided a
worthwhile outlet.

The community organization class clearly afforded me

the ability and knowledge to mobilize forces and enact my project.
The final class impacting my project was 370: Service Learning.

This

course allowed me to explore leadership as a service to society through a
hands-on experience.
to new settings allows.

I learned the value of active learning that exposure
In order to include this element in my project, I set

up a weekend where myself and three friends would spend working on
cleaning and decorating the playroom.

The manual labor and exposure to

this environment will provide additional insight and allow me to physically
and emotionally experience the impact of the project.

Conclusion

Over the course of completing my Senior Project I have learned and
grown significantly while providing a great gift to my community.

As I

graduate from college shortly, I am going to remember my domestic
violence project.

Not only did it culminate my studies in the Jepson School,

but it served to leave a warm, inviting play facility that needy children can

enjoy today and in years to come.

One of my favorite quotes reads:

"I asked, 'Why doesn't somebody do something?'
realized, I was somebody. "

Then I

I wrote this quote down in the front of my calendar hoping it would
remind me to act in accordance.

In the course of identifying my project,

and completing the task I believe my actions truly embodied the meaning
behind these wise words.

Even though my name or face will not be etched

into eternity at the shelter, I am confident that my project allowed me to
be the 'somebody' the shelter needed.

Ai>PENI>IX A
January 19, 1993
To: Dr. Hickman
From: Amy Dellamora
Re: Senior Project Proposal
For my Senior Project I intend to organize and implement a fund
raising drive to redecorate a children's playroom at a lo.cal domestic
violence or homeless shelter which services women with! children.
I
envision repainting and thoroughly cleaning the room, and then furnishing
it with new children's toys and furniture which would reflect the needs of
the shelter. Through the drive, I will convince local businesses to
participate. Their participation will entail determining if they want to
donate goods or manual labor time as a service to the project, and then
securing commitments from their employees to meet the obligation.
Presently, I am working with Terry Lavendowski of the YWCA's
Domestic Violence Shelter. I will visit this shelter, and others, talking to
the staff and accessing the facility to determine which organization my
project will work the best with and provide the greatest service to.
am confident that this project will surpass the requirements of
the assignment. The course syllabus states Six requirements of the
project, each of which this idea fulfills:
1). Decorating a playroom for needy children is unquestionably a
project which is meaningful to me. I also feel that their is no question
that this project will have a meaningful impact on the organization and
individuals involved.
2). In the past, I have worked extensively with under
priveled ged children and with a domestic violence organization.
Although, the project itself is new to me, the context is not.
3). This project will place me in a leadership role with both the
donating organizations involved, as well as With the staff from the
shelter.
4). Specific elements of leader ship including:
motivation,
decision making, working as a leader in a community service organization
�ihIti.g3itaJs,ad£dgd.i.i.Ellacm
serve as a leader in a range of settings-- both
corporate and community service arenas.

B. I will help individuals within organizations contributing
to the drive to exercise leadership roles in accomplishing our
goals.
C. Cooperation and teamwork will be developed within each
participating organization.
D. The project is a creative means to solving a problem the
shelter is faced with.
E. This is a multi-disciplinary project in which I will play a
key leadership role.
F. The planning and implementation will involve critical
thinking.
G. Moral imagination and courage Will be exhibited by my
ability to bring these two contexts together in a successful
venture to benefit an under-priveledged group.
H. The project brings a worthwhile aspiration into reality. It
inspires many individuals to participate in making this change
which enhances this small part of the community.
I. This self-directed project will continue my personal
leadership development.
Clearly, this project meets the requirements of the assignment. The
following outline offers a brief sketch of the process I will go through
over the semester to successfully complete the project.
Outline:
1). select a shelter
2). determine needs of the shelter
3). develop a strategy and package to market the project
4). approach appropriate businesses
5). confirm participation, offer necessary assistance and direction
6). coordinate clean up and refurnishing

N'FtNDIX B
TIME LINE:
Week of January 24:

Select project topic, submit proposal to Dr.
Hickman.

Week of January 31:

Project approval, initial contact with domestic
violence shelters, select one shelter.

Week of February 7:

Visit shelter, corporate letter proposal, semester
time line completed, begin rough donation list,
collect YWCA information and domestic violence
statist i cs.

Week of February 14:

Meet with Terry to explain project and assess
shelter's needs. Work on letter, donation list, and
list of contacts.

Week of February 21:

Finalize corporate letter, finalize donation list,
corporate packets of information assembled, visit
local day care centers for ideas.

Week of February 28:

Visit corporations.

Week of March 7:

Visit corporations. Follow up for commitment
from 2-28 and 3-7 companies-- make
appointments for end of week 3-7 or week 3-21.

Week of March 14:

Spring Break.

Week of March 21:

Follow up for commitment from 2-28 companies-
make appointments for this week (3-7). At appts:
give all necessary materials, explain project,
suggest 3-28 as the week the drive goes on.

Week of March 28:

Organizations collect goods. Drop off goods.
you letters mailed immediately.

April 2 and 3:

Set up room.

Thank

Week of April 4:

Complete written paper for class requirement.
Send copies to YWCA and organizations.

PLAVROOM WISH LIST:
ROOM LABOR:
*latex paint (15' x 21 ') (white)
*wall paper boarder
*mini-blinds (6' x 4') (2' x 3')
ROOMDECOR:
*large acrylic wall mirror (screwed to wall)
*rug (scotchguard, washable, darker color) (6' x 12')
*rocking chair glider

FURNITURE:
*storage trays with lids
*battery operated wall clock with easy to read numbers
*book case
*desk for early adolescents to use
ART CENTER:
*set of finger paints
*set of tempera paints
*paint brushes (all sizes for art work purposes)
*washable magic markers
*boxes of crayons
*pencils
*spiral notebooks
*plain white typing paper
*large drawing paper
•10 coloring books (for various ages)
*chalk board
*construction paper
READING CENTER:
*children books on domestic violence
*picture books (for children under 5)
*learning to read books (for children 5-8)
*story books (for children 9-12)
*young adult books (for children 13-15)

GAM E CENTER:
*large blocks
*Candyland
*Checkers
*Monopoly
*Chutes & Ladders
*Go Fish
*2 decks of regular playing cards
*tape recorder
*balls (basket ball, Nerf ball, rubber ball)
*Play-dough
DOLLCENTER:
*multi-cultural baby dolls
*stuffed animals
*baby doll crib
INFANT CARE:
*car seat
*portable play pen
*infant toys
*st rolle r
*baby rocking swing
TODDLER CARE:
*w alker
*toddler toys
•s t rol l e r
*high chair
PRE-TEEN CENTER:
*Calligraphy set
*Walkman with batteries
KITCHEN CENTER:
*play kitchen
*fake food
*play plates/ silverware
*play pots and pans

TRUCK AND CAR CENTER:
*Match Box size cars
*fire engine
*construction trucks
*miscellaneous cars and trucks

February 21, 1994
Dear
I am a senior at the University of Richmond anxiously awaiting my May graduation. As a major in
leadership studies, I am required to complete a senior project prior to graduation.
My senior project is the Sun Shine Room. A local YWCA Domestic Violence Shelter is in need
of adequate play equipment for their newly remodeled playroom. The shelter houses up to twenty
women and children each night These women and children are victims of domestic violence and
are in need of safe domicile, a healthy environment, and the opportunity to regain control of their
lives. The children need a comfortable, warm, and inviting play facility so they can have the
opportunity to play as normal children.
Since most women leave their homes in a huny, few are able to collect special toys or other
familiar objects for their children. Although the shelter is 100% funded by the United Way, city of
Richmond donations, and grants, there is not enough money to adequately supply a play facility
for children of all ages. This is why I have decided, with your help, to create the Sun Shine
Room.
I am currently asking for local businesses to help decorate this playroom and create the Sun Shine
Room. Instead of asking the company for a donation, I am asking each organization to adopt one
small section of the proposed playroom. A coloring center, bookshelves, or a doll center are
examples of a few of the areas needed. After the organization has committed to one of these
sections, it is then their responsibility to motivate employees to donate the needed new items for
their area of the playroom.
This is not a long, prolonged project I need a commitment to an area on the enclosed list within
one week from today. Then I will provide you with ideas on how to complete your task with the
most ease. I will provide you with any descriptive flyers, YWCA literature, and additional
assistance you need. The actual collection of goods will last only one week within your
organization. Following this, we will need the supplies dropped off at a YWCA facility at a pre
arranged time. That is it. This is a small commitment, of minimal time and effort that will make a
significant impact on the lives of many needy children.
I appreciate your consideration of contributing to the Sun Shine Room. Please do not hesitate to
contact me with any questions you may have. Thank you.
Respectfully,
Amy S. Dellamora
281-1821

March 10, 1994
Dear campus organization,
I am currently working in conjunction with a local YWCA Domestic Violence Shelter and would
like your help. This shelter houses up to twenty women and children each night. These women
and children are victims of domestic violence and are in need of safe domicile, a healthy
environment, and the opportunity to regain control of their lives. The children need a comfortable,
warm, and inviting play facility so they can have the opportunity to play as normal children.
Just recently the shelter added on a new room-- a children's playroom. However, YWCA funds
do not exist to decorate or make this room truly children-friep.dly. I am asking university
organizations to donate one or more items to help satisfy the playroom's needs. A coloring center,
bookshelves, or a doll center are examples of a few of the areas needed. This is not a long and
prolonged project. I simply need to share with you the list of needed items, confirm what you
choose to donate, and collect the items from you. This is a small commitment, of minimal time
and effort that will make a significant impact on the lives of many needy children.
The 1993-94 academic year is corning to an end. I urge you to share just a small part of your
remaining budget and donate to this playroom facility. I appreciate your consideration of
contributing to the playroom. I will be in contact with you early next week to answer any
questions you may have. Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions before this
time. Thank you.
Respectfully,
Arny S. Dellamora, JSLS '94
281-1821

APPENDIX
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ORGAINIZATION

CONTACT

PHONE#

YIN

Kappa Alpha Theta

Amy Uffleman

282-2961

Yes

ITEMS

COST

paint, boarder, misc. $150
toys

No

Delta Delta Delta
Delta Gamma

Kristen Neale

288-7375

No

Kappa Kappa Gamma

Chrissy Clelland

282-5246

No

Alpha Phi

Jennifer Strebel

282-0376

Yes

Alpha Chi Omega

Cary Claytor

282-6264

No

Pi Beta Phi

Kelly Sweeny

285-2224

No

WC Govt Assoc.

Ansley Bourne

282-2071

No (funds can.'t be given to other NFPs)

RC Stud Govt Assoc.

Jason Roop

288-5277

No (funds can't be given to other NFPs)

B-school Stud Govt

EJ Olsen

No (funds can't be given to other NFPs)

Jepson Stud Govt

Matt Witbeck

No (funds can't be given to other NFPs)

Alpha Phi Omega

JeffWagget

281-0934

Yes

Vol Action Council

Jim Cama

282-5939

Prob.

Residance Hall Assoc.

Matt Corkern

282-5069

No (funds can't be given to other PNPs)

Pan Hellenic Council

Deb Burke

282-9200

Yes

trucks and cars$25

Delta Sigma Theta

Rhonda Gaines

281-0919

Yes

books and dolls

Interfraternity Council

Matt Desamo

281-1916

Prob

WC Senior Class

Jen Hill

281-1924

Yes

rocking chair

$115

WC Junior Class

Meredith Schalick

281-0534

Yes

paint, boarder,
Etch-A-Sketch,
3 dolls

$150

WC Sophomore Oass

Stacy Kirk

282-3564

Yes

W alkrnan, clock,
batteries, UNO

$50

WC Freshman Class

Heidi Gottschalik

281-7855

Yes

infant swing, ball
crayons, 3 coloring
books, Play-dough

$75

Jepson faculty

NA

NA

Phi Delta Theta

No

blocks

$20

$25
$50 expected

$25

$25 expected

Kappa Sigma

GregCzika

282-6065

No

Si gm aChi

Sean Blair

288-6817

No

LambdaChi Alpha

Sam Morgan

285-8073

No

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Courtny West

282-1741

No

Phi Gamma Delta
Theta Chi
Kappa Alpha

No
Wes Wehunt

285-0961

No
No

. Women's Advocacy
Program

A Crisis Center For
Raped And Battered Women
24-Hour Hotlines:

Richmond 643-0888
Chesterfield 796-3066

SEXUAL ASSAULT

Sexual assault is a crime that is growing at epidemic proportions.
The reality is that it can happen to anyone at any time. Rape is not
a crime oflust-it is an act of anger, power and control.

Who gets raped?

Rape is a crime that crosses all ages and races. Females as old as
ninety-two and as young as six months have been raped in Rich
mond. Young boys and men also get raped. Women between the
ages of 15 and 24 are most at risk of being raped. Statistics incli
cate that they are most likely to be raped by someone they know.

What does our culture say about rape?

Generally, men are taught they may be entitled to "sexual access
rights" to women under certain conditions, for example, if they
have been dating, if she has had sex with him before, if she is
drunk. or if they are married. But no matter what the condition,
if sex is forced on her against her will, it is rape. This is a crime
whether or not she knows the rapist

How

the YWCA Hel

ps

Survivors of Sexual Assault

The YWCA can help you or someone you know through this
trauma with following services:

• Two 24-hour crisis hotlines, staffed by trained counselors:
Richmond 643-0888, Chesterfield County 796-3066.
• Temporary emergency shelter.
• Individual crisis and support group counseling.
• Rape crisis counselors to meet you at the hospital, police
station or other safe location.
.., Re/effals to medical care, legal assistance and other
community resources
• Courtroom advocacy and/or accompaniment

What To Do If You Are Raped
• Do not wash or change clothes. This will destroy evidence.
• Call the police and/or call a friend.
• Go to an emergency room. Be examined by a doctor.
• Call the YWCA crisis hotline.

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

Many people choose not to see domestic violence, but with at
least 1 out of 4 women experiencing physical abuse within an
intimate relationship, it is no longer a crime people can continue
to ignore.
Who gets beaten?
About 95% of the time, it is a woman who is beaten by a man.
Contrary to popular belief, domestic violence does not discrimi
nate-its victims are women from all walks of life.
Why does battering happen?
Our culture is surrounded by acts of violence, through the
media, in families, and in everyday life. Violence works because
it stops arguments and puts the batterer in control.

Why does a woman stay with a partner who beats her?

There are often no alternatives available to her. She may be
financially dependent on him, or she may have no place else to
go. She may be afraid for her life because of threats and intim
idation, or she may still love him and hope he will change.
Do things change over time?
The battering will get worse without outside help. Also, the vier
Jenee is often passed on to the children. It can continue in the
next generation.

How The YWCA Helps Survivors of Domestic
Violence
We offer a variety of services designed to meet the crucial and
often life-saving needs of battered women and their children:

"' Emergency shelterfor battered women and their children
at two confidential locations, one in Richmond and one in
Chesterfield County.
"' Two 24-hour crisis hotlines, staffed by trained counselors:
Richmond 643-0888, Chesterfield County 796-3066.
"' Individual and support group counseling.
"' Referrals for medical, legal, housing and employment
assistance.
"' Courtroom advocacy and/or accompaniment.

What To Do In A Crisis Battering Situation
"' Map out an escape plan ahead of time.
"' Escape andfind a safe place.
"' Call the police.
"' Seek legal counsel.
"' Call the YWCA Women's Advocacy Program.

1he YWCA Women's Advocacy Program

The YWCA operates the only crisis center for raped and
battered women in the greater metropolitan Richmond area

PUBLIC EDUCATION

Speakers for community groups are available to talk about
domestic violence, sexual assault, date rape and dating vio
lence, and risk-reduction. In-service training for allied profes
sional is also available.

VOLUNTEERS

The YWCA has volunteer opportunities for those who want to
lend their time and talents to serving survivors of domestic vio
lence and sexual assault Training is provided. For more infor
mation. contact the YWCA Volunteer Coordinator at 643-6761.

CONTRIBUTIONS & DONATIONS

The demand for our services is ever increasing. In order to
maintain our commitment to the community, financial operat
ing support for the YWCA Women's Advocacy Program is
encouraged and greatly appreciated.

